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Reported Date/Time Incident #/CommentComment Dt

02/14/2016  9:19 am

BRSO Deputy responded to the parking lot of the WHS for a report of two dogs left unattended in a car. Dogs 

appeared to be shivering. Temperature was in the single digits. Vehicle owner located and they took their dogs 

home.

2016-00018902/14/2016

02/15/2016  1:30 pm

WPD Officer responded to a residence in the 500 blk of Main Street for a harassment complaint. Resident receiving 

unwanted gifts from ex. Ex warned.

2016-00019002/15/2016

02/15/2016  8:20 pm

Person turned themself in at the WPD and paid their fine amount avoiding arrest on a warrant that had been issued 

for them.

2016-00019102/15/2016

02/17/2016  9:20 am

WPD Officer assisted HLPD with a roll-over accident at the intersection of CTH U and CTH S.

2016-00019602/17/2016

02/17/2016  2:09 pm

WPD Officer responded to the Senior Living Center on Meadow Lane. Manager reporting some residents' drugs are 

missing.

2016-00019702/17/2016

02/17/2016  9:08 pm

Person called to report their vehicle had broken down on Fair Street near School Street. Vehicle out of traffic not a 

hazard. OK to leave till the next day.

2016-00019802/17/2016

02/18/2016  7:37 am

WPD Officer assisted a resident in opening their car door in the 400 block of Prairie Way.

2016-00019902/18/2016

02/18/2016  9:40 am

WPD Officer on regular patrol noticed a vehicle on the wrong side of the road in the 800 blk of Washington Street. 

Driver was trying to retrieve her mail through the driver's side window and the mail was dropping on the ground 

causing a road hazard. Officer helped driver retrieve their mail and suggested they walk to the mail box in the 

future.

2016-00020002/18/2016

02/18/2016  3:41 pm

Village resident called the WPD to report a person soliciting in the village without the proper identification and 

permit. Unable to locate individual but the company was called and they verified they had an employee in the area. 

Company told they need a solicitor's permit.

2016-00020102/18/2016

02/19/2016  9:24 am

WPD received payment from a suspect's wife for an outstanding commitment at the Village office for a traffic 

violation. Commitment cancelled.

2016-00021102/19/2016
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